
Sun Nov 12, 2017

06:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Adding Room, Designer Details  

Cherie Barber transforms wasted space into a home office and butler's pantry.

07:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Can home cook Zac Delap's Asian fusion recipes take down TV chef Fabio Viviani?

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wine, Snow, Sunshine 

A 100-year-old mansion off the coast of Rhode Island; an ancient wine cellar in Portugal; a futuristic seaside house 
in Australia; a French apartment with towering views over Paris; an underground home in South Korea.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec spends a day with singer David Campbell. Brodie visits the new Mercedes Me café & sees what's in store for 
Target's Xmas collection. Lauren visits Werribee Mansion & its stunning surrounds and Shane bakes golden 
pastries with Agathe Kerr

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

10:30 LEARN FROM THE MONEY MASTERS Captioned Repeat WS G

Rookie investor and Aussie star Blair McDonough is surprised by how far he has come in his Money Masters 
investment journey. He is more sophisticated, unafraid and in this episode gets blown away by a new investment 
strategy he's considering.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hey La Serena 

A dad moves his family to La Serena, Chile, to manage a wind farm.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Returning to Columbus 

A couple moves back to her home state of Ohio to find their dream home after years in Los Angeles. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starting Over in Raleigh 

Moving from Chicago a family of four is looking for a home in Raleigh North Carolina. He wants a Colonial or 
Craftsman and she wants a Victorian. With a tight budget of 350000 it wont be easy to find something they can both 
agree on.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Hate the Playa, Hate the Game 

Doctor Jeanne decided to leave Chicago and open a clinic in Playa del Carmen Mexico. Once there shell need to 
decide how far she can push her budget with a new business on the horizon.
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Long and Wining Road to Ambergris Caye 

Jay and Pam are leaving Catonsville MD for Ambergris Caye Belize hoping to open a wine cafe. They are on the 
hunt for a beachfront property that can house their family two dogs and their business all while staying on budget.

13:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Adding Room, Designer Details  

Cherie Barber transforms wasted space into a home office and butler's pantry.

14:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Deer Kortney 

Kortney and Dave flip a duplex into a large gorgeous Victorian style home. While Dave focuses on making sure their 
plans are approved by the Historical Commission, Kortney debates her design plan on this massive, fully gutted 
house.

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

North by Pacific Northwest 

Dan and his long time companion Pam have spent years helping others buy and develop homes. Now they're ready 
to retire and create their own unique property on an island along America's Pacific Coast.

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Hunt in Central Ohio 

Local business owners Gary and Roxy have taken their family to Buckeye Lake for decades. Now they want to 
create a family compound on one of the islands in the manmade lake and have turned to Island Expert Chris Krolow 
for help.

16:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Best Sellers 

Finding the perfect abode for a growing household; a penthouse apartment for a real estate developer.

17:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Persistence Pays Off 

An old fashioned apartment needs modernizing; changing the layout of a building.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Extreme Homes Special 

Take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built - from a modern Italian castle to a 
seaside house made of refrigerator panels, from a floating home that was a ferry boat to a spherical house that 
revolves with the sun - and find out what makes them all so unique. 
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18:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Hole Budget 

Samm and her husband Chris have always loved doing DIY projects on their own home so they decided to flip a 
house. They were able to find a condo instead and thought starting smaller would be a good idea. 

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

From Rodents To Riches 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

20:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

21:30 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH WS PG

The Ranch Hand Cabin 

Jonathan and Drew Scott return to their Western roots to renovate a family friends' working ranch in the foothills of 
the Rockies. They've got just 10 weeks to overhaul an original log home, a guest cabin, the patio and stables.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Long and Wining Road to Ambergris Caye 

Jay and Pam are leaving Catonsville MD for Ambergris Caye Belize hoping to open a wine cafe. They are on the 
hunt for a beachfront property that can house their family two dogs and their business all while staying on budget.

00:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

From Rodents To Riches 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

01:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Bad To The Bones 

After purchasing a house from the city for only four thousand dollars, Mina and Karen know they might have a lot of 
work in front of them. But when they discover detrimental water damage, horrific smells, and questionable water 
lines from years of abandonment, they brace themselves for the worst. 

02:00 FOOD FIGHTERS WS PG

Twelve-year-old culinary prodigy Danielle McNerney takes on her idol, Chef Duff Goldman.
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03:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Extreme Homes Special 

Take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built - from a modern Italian castle to a 
seaside house made of refrigerator panels, from a floating home that was a ferry boat to a spherical house that 
revolves with the sun - and find out what makes them all so unique. 

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec spends a day with singer David Campbell. Brodie visits the new Mercedes Me café & sees what's in store for 
Target's Xmas collection. Lauren visits Werribee Mansion & its stunning surrounds and Shane bakes golden 
pastries with Agathe Kerr

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Hate the Playa, Hate the Game 

Doctor Jeanne decided to leave Chicago and open a clinic in Playa del Carmen Mexico. Once there shell need to 
decide how far she can push her budget with a new business on the horizon.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Long and Wining Road to Ambergris Caye 

Jay and Pam are leaving Catonsville MD for Ambergris Caye Belize hoping to open a wine cafe. They are on the 
hunt for a beachfront property that can house their family two dogs and their business all while staying on budget.
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06:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wine, Snow, Sunshine 

A 100-year-old mansion off the coast of Rhode Island; an ancient wine cellar in Portugal; a futuristic seaside house 
in Australia; a French apartment with towering views over Paris; an underground home in South Korea.

07:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Tudor Flip in Santa Ana 

Jessie and Tina find a great 1929 Tudor home in Santa Ana California to restore modernize and flip. Restoration is 
the key word as they tackle an old kitchen with cabinets that need a little TLC and bathroom that seems more like a 
closet.

07:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Hillside Bungalow 

Jessie and Tina purchase a home in the Echo Park area of Los Angeles and discover there is a second house on 
the property. Will this flip attract today's buyers, or will Jessie and Tina be left with a loss

08:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we kick the show off at the biggest garden industry trade day on the calendar in Melbourne and 
showcase the latest plants, meet some of the characters and get enthused about the best time of the year for 
gardening in Australia, Autumn. This week we deliver energy saving tips, water saving ideas, the latest tree variety 
and some tips on ways to keep your garden looking great without having to do too much hard work yourself.

09:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.

10:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

From Rodents To Riches 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

11:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec spends a day with singer David Campbell. Brodie visits the new Mercedes Me café & sees what's in store for 
Target's Xmas collection. Lauren visits Werribee Mansion & its stunning surrounds and Shane bakes golden 
pastries with Agathe Kerr

13:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Hole Budget 

Samm and her husband Chris have always loved doing DIY projects on their own home so they decided to flip a 
house. They were able to find a condo instead and thought starting smaller would be a good idea. 
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13:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

High Heels and High Budget 

Susan and Rolf are a husbandandwife flipping team that have found the bargain of a lifetime in one of the country's 
most expensive zip codes the Hamptons. 

14:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams have finally reached the half way mark in their renovations and reflect on the last 50 days living at The 
Block. Scott and Shelley stop by to see how the team's are progressing with their hallways and guest bedrooms 
which are due for delivery to the judges on Sunday.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Hate the Playa, Hate the Game 

Doctor Jeanne decided to leave Chicago and open a clinic in Playa del Carmen Mexico. Once there shell need to 
decide how far she can push her budget with a new business on the horizon.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Long and Wining Road to Ambergris Caye 

Jay and Pam are leaving Catonsville MD for Ambergris Caye Belize hoping to open a wine cafe. They are on the 
hunt for a beachfront property that can house their family two dogs and their business all while staying on budget.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney Deep in Reality 

A globetrotting couple decides to settle down in Sydney, Australia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Multi-Family in Massachusetts 

Newlyweds, Jamie and Jessica, want their first place in the Boston area to be a 2 unit multi-family home, where they 
could live in one unit, and rent out the other. 

19:30 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Lightwater Homecare 

Mary Portas comes to the aid of a DIY store in Surrey that has seen profits plunge by 60 per cent in the past three 
years. People are rejecting the local shop in favour of big warehouse rivals however, the owner resists change.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

21:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Location Motivation 

Karen is caught off guard when Mina informs her that shes purchased their next reno project for a very high price. 
The rundown house on Hosbrook may be expensive but the location cant be beat because its right next door! 

22:30 ULTIMATE HOMES WS G

Mountain Homes 

Dreamlike mountainside houses are spotlighted.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Kardashian Therapy - Part One 

Oprah does an interview of the family; Kim desires to explore life as an individual; Rob breaks down during a family 
therapy session.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Lightwater Homecare 

Mary Portas comes to the aid of a DIY store in Surrey that has seen profits plunge by 60 per cent in the past three 
years. People are rejecting the local shop in favour of big warehouse rivals however, the owner resists change.
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01:50 9HONEY PRESENTS Captioned Repeat WS PG

9Honey - Are We Too Politically Correct? 

01:55 9HONEY PRESENTS Captioned Repeat WS PG

9Honey - Should Your Boss Be Able To Read Your Emails? 

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Captain Cody vs. Randy's Shack 

Cody impulsively buys a houseboat to renovate and Randy remodels an old roadside stand.

03:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

04:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Location Motivation 

Karen is caught off guard when Mina informs her that shes purchased their next reno project for a very high price. 
The rundown house on Hosbrook may be expensive but the location cant be beat because its right next door! 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Nov 14, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting it All in Reno 

Reno, Nevada, couple Tyler and Charlotte are looking for their first home for their growing family, but don't see eye 
to eye on what they should buy.

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

North by Pacific Northwest 

Dan and his long time companion Pam have spent years helping others buy and develop homes. Now they're ready 
to retire and create their own unique property on an island along America's Pacific Coast.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Hunt in Central Ohio 

Local business owners Gary and Roxy have taken their family to Buckeye Lake for decades. Now they want to 
create a family compound on one of the islands in the manmade lake and have turned to Island Expert Chris Krolow 
for help.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams have finally reached the half way mark in their renovations and reflect on the last 50 days living at The 
Block. Scott and Shelley stop by to see how the team's are progressing with their hallways and guest bedrooms 
which are due for delivery to the judges on Sunday.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week the Gurus are going to be showcasing some amazing new plant varieties and give you the 'know-how' to 
keep your plants looking beautiful. Plus was your garden a bit dull last autumn? Well we've got the trick to brighten it 
up!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sydney Deep in Reality 

A globetrotting couple decides to settle down in Sydney, Australia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Multi-Family in Massachusetts 

Newlyweds, Jamie and Jessica, want their first place in the Boston area to be a 2 unit multi-family home, where they 
could live in one unit, and rent out the other. 

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Of Wreck and Ruin 

Tarek and Christina spot a home that's for sale by its owner in La Puente, California and it's in rough shape to say 
the least.
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11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

12:00 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH Repeat WS PG

The Ranch Hand Cabin 

Jonathan and Drew Scott return to their Western roots to renovate a family friends' working ranch in the foothills of 
the Rockies. They've got just 10 weeks to overhaul an original log home, a guest cabin, the patio and stables.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

14:00 ULTIMATE HOMES Repeat WS G

Mountain Homes 

Dreamlike mountainside houses are spotlighted.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams main 
bathrooms and laundries and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Living Through Renovations 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Morelia 

On a fixed income, a family moving to Morelia, Mexico, struggles over size or a turnkey home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Victoria Secret 

A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Debating Over a D.C. Home 

Alex and Jonathan aren't thrilled about living in a small D.C. condo that doesn't have a yard for their dog. With their 
$600,000 budget they'd like to upgrade to a more spacious single family home. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Stitched Up Sisters 

Dr. Dubrow keeps it all in the family when he performs full body work, on a pair of co-dependent sisters. Dr. Nassif 
operates on a large man with an even larger nose and the doctors meet Youtuber and extreme waist trainer, Penny 
Brown.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 LADIES OF LONDON WS M

We Are All One-Sie 

Much to Julie's chagrin, Caroline Stanbury instructs her on the emerging health food industry; the women celebrate 
New Year's Eve in the penthouse of a London hotel, where Caroline's antics threaten to push Juliet and Julie over 
the edge.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 LADIES OF LONDON M

One Royal Hangover 

The women deal with the fallout from Caroline Stanbury's shenanigans on New Year's Eve; Marissa gets great 
press for her Top Dog restaurant; Caroline Fleming visits her grandmother in Denmark; Caroline Stanbury fights for 
her library.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS Captioned Repeat WS M

Boys Will Be Boys 

While Gypsy and traveller women want to be a princess on their wedding day, the reality in the Gypsy community is 
that on every other day it is man who is king. This film looks at the testosterone-filled world of the traveller man, 
where disputes are settled with fists, and status is conveyed by the car you drive.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Realistic Violence, Nudity

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Kardashian Therapy - Part Two 

Kim tries to work out her issues with her sisters; Rob tries to find his own voice; Kris has to decide whether to home 
school the girls; Kim takes a trip to Queens with Khloe and Lamar.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Morelia 

On a fixed income, a family moving to Morelia, Mexico, struggles over size or a turnkey home.

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

The Upside of Teardowns 

Drama surrounds the Brits as David keeps James out of a deal with a mystery client. Elsewhere, Josh Flagg tries to 
unload a property, and Josh Altman tries to wow a new client while attempting to juggle his personal life with work.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat WS M

We Are All One-Sie 

Much to Julie's chagrin, Caroline Stanbury instructs her on the emerging health food industry; the women celebrate 
New Year's Eve in the penthouse of a London hotel, where Caroline's antics threaten to push Juliet and Julie over 
the edge.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat M

One Royal Hangover 

The women deal with the fallout from Caroline Stanbury's shenanigans on New Year's Eve; Marissa gets great 
press for her Top Dog restaurant; Caroline Fleming visits her grandmother in Denmark; Caroline Stanbury fights for 
her library.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Twelve-year-old culinary prodigy Danielle McNerney takes on her idol, Chef Duff Goldman.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Victoria Secret 

A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

News Anchor Needs New Home 

Stephanie is a one of a kind woman looking for a home to suit her style. She'd prefer a historic condo or townhouse 
downtown that won't require much maintenance, and lots of wall space for the local art she has been collecting for 
years.

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams main 
bathrooms and laundries and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week is another cracker for the Gurus team, we'll show you how to maintain a picture perfect lawn, get the most 
out of your natives and learn the secret to helping your garden reach its true potential.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Morelia 

On a fixed income, a family moving to Morelia, Mexico, struggles over size or a turnkey home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Victoria Secret 

A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Debating Over a D.C. Home 

Alex and Jonathan aren't thrilled about living in a small D.C. condo that doesn't have a yard for their dog. With their 
$600,000 budget they'd like to upgrade to a more spacious single family home. 

11:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Twelve-year-old culinary prodigy Danielle McNerney takes on her idol, Chef Duff Goldman.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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12:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Riga 

New couple Alex and Lelde move to her home town, Riga, Latvia.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

New Home for New Singaporeans (Vinamra and Shruthi) 

Vinamra and Shruthi, together with their two-year-old son, want to celebrate their new family with the purchase of 
their first home in eastern Singapore. They are looking for a home with a lot of facilities - all within a budget. 

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

Single Male seeks Bachelor Pad (Shahrul and Faiz) 

Sharul and his best friend, Faiz, are on the hunt for their dream eco-friendly home. They dream of an apartment not 
far from the city centre, but still within the cool embrace of a green building and a wholesome garden setting. 

14:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

North by Pacific Northwest 

Dan and his long time companion Pam have spent years helping others buy and develop homes. Now they're ready 
to retire and create their own unique property on an island along America's Pacific Coast.

14:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Hunt in Central Ohio 

Local business owners Gary and Roxy have taken their family to Buckeye Lake for decades. Now they want to 
create a family compound on one of the islands in the manmade lake and have turned to Island Expert Chris Krolow 
for help.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams are working all-nighters again in their efforts to complete their guest rooms and hallways. Judges Neale 
Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer award one team the highest scores of the series so far to win the 
weekly $5000 prize.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cardiff If You Can 

After over three years together, a promising long distance love affair gets local in Cardiff, Wales.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Canada to the Caribbean 

Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Looking for Southern Charm 

Fiances, Greg and Janelle, are looking for a home in North Carolina. She has her heart set on living in a southern-
style home that she hopes Greg, who works in construction, can fix up. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Best On The Block 

The Brits list a party pad, but their wild brokers' open poses challenges to David. In other events, Josh Altman duels 
with an intimidating client, and Josh Flagg helps two developers while helping James get explosive revenge on Josh 
Altman.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

22:30 SELLING NEW YORK G

Movie Magic 

Season 8 begins with an agent trying to convince her clients that a documentary fund-raiser might be the perfect 
way to create interest in the two-bedroom apartment they are trying to sell.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Cuts Both Ways 

Scott considers a vasectomy; Kris replaces her breast implants; Kim goes to a fertility clinic.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cardiff If You Can 

After over three years together, a promising long distance love affair gets local in Cardiff, Wales.
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01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Till Debt Do Us Part 

Mayur focuses all his energy on making money but time away from Maneka leaves her feeling lonely; Ben and Vicki 
fight over how to spend money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week is another cracker for the Gurus team, we'll show you how to maintain a picture perfect lawn, get the most 
out of your natives and learn the secret to helping your garden reach its true potential.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale listing for a large home in an upscale neighbourhood of Yorba Linda, California. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South Manchester - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Canada to the Caribbean 

Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Classic vs. Cool in Upstate NY 

Student counsellor Heather scored free dorm housing at a university near Rochester, New York. But now she and 
her husband Joe are ready to trade campus life for a home of their own. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

New Home for New Singaporeans (Vinamra and Shruthi) 

Vinamra and Shruthi, together with their two-year-old son, want to celebrate their new family with the purchase of 
their first home in eastern Singapore. They are looking for a home with a lot of facilities - all within a budget. 

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

Single Male seeks Bachelor Pad (Shahrul and Faiz) 

Sharul and his best friend, Faiz, are on the hunt for their dream eco-friendly home. They dream of an apartment not 
far from the city centre, but still within the cool embrace of a green building and a wholesome garden setting. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams are working all-nighters again in their efforts to complete their guest rooms and hallways. Judges Neale 
Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer award one team the highest scores of the series so far to win the 
weekly $5000 prize.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week's episode takes you down the garden path to pot plant perfection. We'll show you some great plants that 
look fabulous in the ground or the planter box. Plus we've got some exciting new tips and tricks to take the work out 
of working in the backyard. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cardiff If You Can 

After over three years together, a promising long distance love affair gets local in Cardiff, Wales.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Canada to the Caribbean 

Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for Southern Charm 

Fiances, Greg and Janelle, are looking for a home in North Carolina. She has her heart set on living in a southern-
style home that she hopes Greg, who works in construction, can fix up. 
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11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Returning to Columbus 

A couple moves back to her home state of Ohio to find their dream home after years in Los Angeles. 

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starting Over in Raleigh 

Moving from Chicago a family of four is looking for a home in Raleigh North Carolina. He wants a Colonial or 
Craftsman and she wants a Victorian. With a tight budget of 350000 it wont be easy to find something they can both 
agree on.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Best On The Block 

The Brits list a party pad, but their wild brokers' open poses challenges to David. In other events, Josh Altman duels 
with an intimidating client, and Josh Flagg helps two developers while helping James get explosive revenge on Josh 
Altman.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale listing for a large home in an upscale neighbourhood of Yorba Linda, California. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley Craft Challenge 

The teams are blessed by local priest Father Bob before setting out on a challenge set by Shelley Craft to raise 
money for his foundation to feed the homeless.

15:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec spends a day with singer David Campbell. Brodie visits the new Mercedes Me café & sees what's in store for 
Target's Xmas collection. Lauren visits Werribee Mansion & its stunning surrounds and Shane bakes golden 
pastries with Agathe Kerr

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Relocating To a City In Repair  

Outdoor enthusiasts move to Christchurch, New Zealand after a severe earthquake.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oh, de Toilette 

An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Movin' to the Country 

David and Lynne are tired of the fast paced DC lifestyle and have decided to move to the country, relocating 2 hours 
south to Charlottesville, Virginia. However, they can't quite agree on what type of place to get. 

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

Abby's Most OMG Moments Season 2 Special 

In this hour long special, Abby will count down her favourite and most outrageous moments from Dance Moms 
Season 2.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ARRANGED WS PG

Wheres The Love? 

Ben and Vicki seek an exemption from their rabbi to start a family; Mayur forbids Maneka from going out to social 
events; Taylor and David seek help from their pastor to avoid a divorce.

21:30 BELOW DECK WS M

I'm Ironing the Captain's Shorts 

After their date, Emile is dismayed to learn Rocky wants to be his friend; Kate fails to supply a special bottle of 
tequila for the new guests; a new deckhand arrives; Eddie is distracted from his duties, putting him on thin ice with 
the captain.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

The Party is Done! 

Tamra's explosion at the party has widespread effects, leaving Vicki torn between Tamra and Alexis; Gretchen goes 
to New York to support Slade; Lydia encourages Alexis to make amends.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Baby, Baby, Baby 

The family welcomes Kourt's new baby into the world; Khloe looks into why she can't conceive; Kim freezes her 
eggs.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Relocating To a City In Repair  

Outdoor enthusiasts move to Christchurch, New Zealand after a severe earthquake.

01:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Abby's Most OMG Moments Season 2 Special 

In this hour long special, Abby will count down her favourite and most outrageous moments from Dance Moms 
Season 2.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Wheres The Love? 

Ben and Vicki seek an exemption from their rabbi to start a family; Mayur forbids Maneka from going out to social 
events; Taylor and David seek help from their pastor to avoid a divorce.

03:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

I'm Ironing the Captain's Shorts 

After their date, Emile is dismayed to learn Rocky wants to be his friend; Kate fails to supply a special bottle of 
tequila for the new guests; a new deckhand arrives; Eddie is distracted from his duties, putting him on thin ice with 
the captain.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

The Party is Done! 

Tamra's explosion at the party has widespread effects, leaving Vicki torn between Tamra and Alexis; Gretchen goes 
to New York to support Slade; Lydia encourages Alexis to make amends.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 05 November 2017. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oh, de Toilette 

An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buddies in Bidding Wars in CA 

Jason and Joe have been best friends for over 10 years, and roommates for two. With rent continually on the rise, 
they've decided to pool their savings and buy a house together.

07:00 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH Repeat WS PG

The Ranch Hand Cabin 

Jonathan and Drew Scott return to their Western roots to renovate a family friends' working ranch in the foothills of 
the Rockies. They've got just 10 weeks to overhaul an original log home, a guest cabin, the patio and stables.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley Craft Challenge 

The teams are blessed by local priest Father Bob before setting out on a challenge set by Shelley Craft to raise 
money for his foundation to feed the homeless.

08:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

Cons.Advice: Themes

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This series kicks off with a garden in one of the wildest parts of the world, Whitehorse in The Yukon, Canada. Trevor 
explains the challenges gardeners in one of the wildest places on the planet have to deal with. Adam Woodhams 
shares the secrets to watering success and sets his garden up with mulch to reduce water loss as the weather 
warms

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Relocating To a City In Repair  

Outdoor enthusiasts move to Christchurch, New Zealand after a severe earthquake.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oh, de Toilette 

An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Movin' to the Country 

David and Lynne are tired of the fast paced DC lifestyle and have decided to move to the country, relocating 2 hours 
south to Charlottesville, Virginia. However, they can't quite agree on what type of place to get. 
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11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wine, Snow, Sunshine 

A 100-year-old mansion off the coast of Rhode Island; an ancient wine cellar in Portugal; a futuristic seaside house 
in Australia; a French apartment with towering views over Paris; an underground home in South Korea.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

New Home for New Singaporeans (Vinamra and Shruthi) 

Vinamra and Shruthi, together with their two-year-old son, want to celebrate their new family with the purchase of 
their first home in eastern Singapore. They are looking for a home with a lot of facilities - all within a budget. 

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

Single Male seeks Bachelor Pad (Shahrul and Faiz) 

Sharul and his best friend, Faiz, are on the hunt for their dream eco-friendly home. They dream of an apartment not 
far from the city centre, but still within the cool embrace of a green building and a wholesome garden setting. 

13:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat G

Movie Magic 

Season 8 begins with an agent trying to convince her clients that a documentary fund-raiser might be the perfect 
way to create interest in the two-bedroom apartment they are trying to sell.

13:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat G

Living Well 

An agent uses feng shui to sell a listing that hasn't been upgraded since the 1980s; and a couple living in a two-
bedroom apartment with three kids and three pit bulls decide it's time to find a bigger place.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec spends a day with singer David Campbell. Brodie visits the new Mercedes Me café & sees what's in store for 
Target's Xmas collection. Lauren visits Werribee Mansion & its stunning surrounds and Shane bakes golden 
pastries with Agathe Kerr

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams are trying to protect their city views during the renovations of their roof top terraces. And everyone is 
hoping for divine intervention as they face the crowds at the charity auction to raise money for Father Bob.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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17:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Hole Budget 

Samm and her husband Chris have always loved doing DIY projects on their own home so they decided to flip a 
house. They were able to find a condo instead and thought starting smaller would be a good idea. 

17:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

High Heels and High Budget 

Susan and Rolf are a husbandandwife flipping team that have found the bargain of a lifetime in one of the country's 
most expensive zip codes the Hamptons. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Risky Retirement to Utila 

Cary and Jody retire early to discover Utila offers boat access and road access beachfront living.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Chose Valencia 

Jeff, Laurie and daughter Dani move to Valencia, Spain.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Bodybuilders Seek New House 

Emeka and Amy both have a passion for bodybuilding, so on their house hunt they want space for their exercise 
equipment, and a G-shaped kitchen where they have plenty of room to prepare their protein-heavy meals.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

20:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

21:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Over the Top 

Cody drops a slam dunk bid for a tiny backyard barn but getting it to the renovation lot takes one of the most radical 
house moves ever seen in Fort Worth. Suzi has to figure out how to turn 210 square feet of barn into a home and 
her plans will take all the muscle Cody can muster.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rustic Western Ranch House 

The Snows win a termite eaten house and transform it into a rustic western style ranch home.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Dishing It Out Special 

Never-before-seen clips and favorite moments from "Keeping Up with the Kardashians"

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Risky Retirement to Utila 

Cary and Jody retire early to discover Utila offers boat access and road access beachfront living.
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01:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

01:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Over the Top 

Cody drops a slam dunk bid for a tiny backyard barn but getting it to the renovation lot takes one of the most radical 
house moves ever seen in Fort Worth. Suzi has to figure out how to turn 210 square feet of barn into a home and 
her plans will take all the muscle Cody can muster.

03:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rustic Western Ranch House 

The Snows win a termite eaten house and transform it into a rustic western style ranch home.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

SE London - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Chose Valencia 

Jeff, Laurie and daughter Dani move to Valencia, Spain.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Historic in Helena 

San Diego transplants Brian and Jennipher want to buy a home in Helena, Montana, before their wedding. But he 
wants a lower priced craftsman, and she's ready to break the bank for a Victorian in the city's historic mansion 
district. 

07:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

From Rodents To Riches 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Extreme Homes Special 

Take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built - from a modern Italian castle to a 
seaside house made of refrigerator panels, from a floating home that was a ferry boat to a spherical house that 
revolves with the sun - and find out what makes them all so unique. 

09:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Hole Budget 

Samm and her husband Chris have always loved doing DIY projects on their own home so they decided to flip a 
house. They were able to find a condo instead and thought starting smaller would be a good idea. 

09:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

High Heels and High Budget 

Susan and Rolf are a husbandandwife flipping team that have found the bargain of a lifetime in one of the country's 
most expensive zip codes the Hamptons. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Chose Valencia 

Jeff, Laurie and daughter Dani move to Valencia, Spain.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bodybuilders Seek New House 

Emeka and Amy both have a passion for bodybuilding, so on their house hunt they want space for their exercise 
equipment, and a G-shaped kitchen where they have plenty of room to prepare their protein-heavy meals.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team are in New Zealand's stunning South Island. Bec stays at the glamorous Marlborough Lodge and visits 
Annandale homestead, Brodie checks out lavish Fiordland Lodge, Lauren is in Queenstown at Matakauri Lodge and 
takes a ride on the Queenstown Skyline. 
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11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

12:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

12:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Risky Retirement to Utila 

Cary and Jody retire early to discover Utila offers boat access and road access beachfront living.

13:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Over the Top 

Cody drops a slam dunk bid for a tiny backyard barn but getting it to the renovation lot takes one of the most radical 
house moves ever seen in Fort Worth. Suzi has to figure out how to turn 210 square feet of barn into a home and 
her plans will take all the muscle Cody can muster.

14:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

15:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Extreme Homes Special 

From construction to completion, take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built - 
from a home carved right into the side of a red rock canyon to one that is built completely underground, from a home 
suspended in mid-air to one that is concrete from the floors to the furniture - and find out what makes them all so 
unique.
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18:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Luxury Finishes a Family Home  

Cherie Barber turns a half bath into a full bath and adds luxurious touches in surprising places.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Bigger Home in Baton Rouge 

A Baton Rouge couple hunts for a larger home for their family. While he likes simple clean lines no house will do for 
her without that wow factor.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

London with a Scandinavian Twist 

Jeff Rachel and their daughter Saffron had just completed arrangements to move to London for a job when Jeffs 
company decided they also needed him in Copenhagen. The family must make sacrifices to stay within their budget.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

Living Space vs. Closet Space (Marcus & Leon) 

After sharing a room all their lives, brothers Marcus and Leon, are buying their first home together in West 
Singapore. They are on the hunt for a spacious new apartment in the Hillview area to move into with their mother.

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

An Un-Belize-able Honeymoon 

Toronto natives Pamela and Paul have finally decided to tie the knot and want to elope in one of the most beautiful 
places in the world: Belize. They've turn to Adam McKie of Private Islands Inc for help.

23:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Hunt around Charleston 

Music producer Wayne has recently retired and is ready to spend his golden years on his own private island in the 
Charleston Bay. He's enlisted the help of his daughter Kelly and Island Expert Chris Krolow to help navigate South 
Carolina's coastal marshes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

London with a Scandinavian Twist 

Jeff Rachel and their daughter Saffron had just completed arrangements to move to London for a job when Jeffs 
company decided they also needed him in Copenhagen. The family must make sacrifices to stay within their budget.

00:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Luxury Finishes a Family Home  

Cherie Barber turns a half bath into a full bath and adds luxurious touches in surprising places.

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Stitched Up Sisters 

Dr. Dubrow keeps it all in the family when he performs full body work, on a pair of co-dependent sisters. Dr. Nassif 
operates on a large man with an even larger nose and the doctors meet Youtuber and extreme waist trainer, Penny 
Brown.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

The Party is Done! 

Tamra's explosion at the party has widespread effects, leaving Vicki torn between Tamra and Alexis; Gretchen goes 
to New York to support Slade; Lydia encourages Alexis to make amends.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Abby's Most OMG Moments Season 2 Special 

In this hour long special, Abby will count down her favourite and most outrageous moments from Dance Moms 
Season 2.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

I'm Ironing the Captain's Shorts 

After their date, Emile is dismayed to learn Rocky wants to be his friend; Kate fails to supply a special bottle of 
tequila for the new guests; a new deckhand arrives; Eddie is distracted from his duties, putting him on thin ice with 
the captain.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.
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